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tion 
6DEFGH< @IE<GIC A@DE;"F!G!"F%- H$<";I!4- =$=@!G;- A@DE;"F!G!"F!4- A@DE;"F!-
vanje starog rada
'JBK@LMK
+"- @J%- !H@;?E%4- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- :%@JA<=- @A- <H!;"- @J%- #!=- KHA:- @J%-
$"<%H#HA$"<-D!H@=-AK-?A!E-:;"%=-;"-@J%-LM%?J-6%D$CE;?-!H%-<%=?H;C%<N-
*J%-!$@JAH=-!H%-?A"?%H"%<-O;@J- @J%-DA==;C;E;@;%=-AK-!"<-"%O- @H%"<=- ;"-
%"=$H;"#-=!K%@B-CB-:%!"=-AK-<H;EE;"#-AD%H!@;A"=N-1P!:DE%=-AK-!DDE;?!@;A"=-




/- TE!"I$- =$- AD;=!"%- :%@A<%- A@DE;"F!G!"F!- DA<M%:";J- <;F%EAG!-




Ostrava-Karviná u ugljenom bazenu gornje Šleske.
"HK@?AFMKI?H
,;"%-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-;=-$"<%H=@AA<-!=-=%@-AK- @%?J";?!E-
%X$;D:%"@- !"<- AH#!";M!@;A"!E- :%!=$H%=- @J!@- !H%- ;:DE%-
:%"@%<- @A- ?!D@$H%-:%@J!"%- C%;"#- %:;@@%<- KHA:- G!H;A$=-
$"<%H#HA$"<-=A$H?%=-!"<-@A-<H!;"-;@-=%D!H!@%EB-@A-@J%-=$H-
K!?%N-'%HB-AK@%"4-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-;=-$=%<-;"-#!==B-?A!E-:;-
nes and when working under the main haulage level. By 
this method of coal mining, methane that could endanger 
the safety of underground workers can be utilized, after 
@J%-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-AK-$"<%H#HA$"<-D!H@=-AK-@J%-?A!E-:;"%4-
as valuable energy raw material and as chemical raw ma-
terial in industry.
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0%#!=;>?!@;A"- KHA:- @J%- =$HK!?%- ;=- H%K%HH%<- @A- ;K-
boreholes, through which the gas is drained by means 
AK-@J%-<%DA=;@-DH%==$H%4-!H%-<H;EE%<-KHA:-@J%-=$HK!?%-@A-!-




*J%- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- DE!"@- ;=- !-:!=A"HB- C$;E<;"#- ?A"-
=@H$?@%<-AK-"A"Rb!::!CE%-:!@%H;!E-@J!@-;=-=;@$!@%<-;"-@J%-
G;?;";@B-AK-!"-$D?!=@-!;H-=J!K@[-!-#HA$"<-DE!"-;=-=JAO"-;"-
Figure 2. The building is usually one storey high, with a 
basement. Building dimensions are designed on the basis 
AK- @J%- "$:C%H- AK- #!=-:;P@$H%- D$:D=N- +"- @J%- C!=%:%"@4-















Slika 2. 7B#T) ,4X( I"(,)+3X# (+$%#& I"(+#T%X) I402"4X#'X) +) 42I%('X)Y
D)'X#
%<PLBIRMLKI?H SIS<DIH<
*JHA$#J- @J%- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- D;D%E;"%- @J%- "%#!@;G%-
DH%==$H%-DHA<$?%<-CB- @J%-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-DE!"@- =JA$E<-C%-
@H!"=K%HH%<- @A- CAH%JAE%=- !@- !=- E;@@E%- EA==- !=- DA==;CE%- !"<-
@J%-<H!;"%<-#!=-=JA$E<-C%-@H!"=DAH@%<-C!?I-@A-@J%-<%#!=;>-




::4- ;"?E$<;"#- !- ?A""%?@;A"- @A- @J%- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- DE!"@N-
The gas lines, having usually the diameter of 100-250 
mm, are there in other mine workings.
41
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%<PLBIRMLKI?H J?@<U?D<B
*J%- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- CAH%JAE%=- !H%- %P@%"=;A"=- AK- @J%-
<%#!=;>?!@;A"- D;D%E;"%=N- *J!@- ;=- OJB- @J%B- :$=@- =!@;=KB-
?%H@!;"-?A"<;@;A"=N-*J%->H=@-?A"<;@;A"-;=-@J%-@;#J@"%==-AK-!-






boreholes are drilled. 
For drilling the boreholes, drilling rigs are used (Figure 
aZN-+"-=@HA"#-HA?I=-@J%-E%"#@J=-AK-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-CAH%JAE%=-
move in the range from 120 to 200 m, in less strong rocks 
the lengths range from 60 to 80 m. The diameters of the 
CAH%JAE%=-<%D%"<4-;"-!<<;@;A"-@A-@J%-=@H%"#@J-AK-HA?I=4-A"-
@J%- D%HKAH:!"?%- AK- !- <H;EE;"#-:!?J;"%N- - 7%?!$=%- =D!?%-
$"<%H#HA$"<-;=-E;:;@%<4-<H;EE;"#-:!?J;"%=-AK-D%HKAH:!"?%-
ranging from 10 to 40 kW are used, to which borehole 
<;!:%@%H=-;"-@J%-H!"#%-KHA:-g\-@A-d]f-::-?AHH%=DA"<N-+"-
@J%-B%!H-\]]h4-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-CAH%JAE%=-AK-@J%-@A@!E-E%"#@J-





Slika 3. ?3Z#'X# N3Z42(') +) 42I%('X)D)'X#
(??AH<;"#-@A-@J%-DA=;@;A"-AK-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-CAH%JAE%=-
in the mining area, N4"#B4%#0 are divided as follows-
 ! in-mine inclined in the roof
 ! in-mine horizontal
 ! ;"R:;"%-;"?E;"%<-;"-@J%-bAAHN
In-mine inclined boreholes drilled in the roof are used 
:A=@-O;<%EB-;"-:;"%-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-C%?!$=%-@J%-DH%G!;E;"#-
D!H@- AK- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- =A$H?%=- !H%- CAH%JAE%=- <H;EE%<- ;"@A-
@J%-HAAK-AK-!-?A!E-=%!:N--cHA:-@J%-DA;"@-AK-G;%O-AK-O!@%H-









Slika 4. 7B#T) N3Z#'X) 42I%('X)D)X3[# N3Z42('# 0) I"423#"3I;(X0,(T 
3"#\)X#T





















@!I%=- DE!?%- !=- %!HEB- !=- @J%- @;:%-OJ%"- @J%-:A$@J-AK- @J%-
borehole is there several ten meters ahead of the face line. 
*J%- %KK%?@- AK- D!H!EE%E- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- CAH%JAE%=- $=$!EEB-
ends in the undermining of the conductor string due to 
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=H Q3&#R#,9 !H C"N)'9 !H S)I%#2)%-  ,;"%-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-!=-C!=;?-=!K%@B-%E%:%"@-;"-@J%-$"<%H#HA$"<-D!H@=-AKNNN42
J;#J-E%!I!#%N-*J%-%K>?;%"?B-AK-@J;=-:%@JA<-;=-f]-R-g]l-;"-
the case of thin seams and 20 - 30% in the case of thick 
seams.
)IPF@< X 0H;EE;"#-AK-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-CAH%JAE%=-O;@J-DH%G%"@%H=






<H;EE%<- ;"@A- @J%-bAAH- ;=-=$C=@!"@;!EEB- EAO%HN- +"- @J%-:!FA-




?;"#- AK- CAH%JAE%=- ;=- <%=;#"%<N-QD@;:$:- =D!?;"#- ;"- @J%-
mines in the OKC moves in the range of 20 – 40 metres.
Method of cross-measure boreholes
+"-X$;@%-!-"$:C%H-AK-?!=%=4-OJ%"-<H;EE;"#-D!H!EE%E-JAE%=-
in the return airway is owing to the size of the airway 
considerably labour intensive, the method of so-called 
?HA==R:%!=$H%- CAH%JAE%=- ;=- ;:DE%:%"@%<- =$??%==K$EEB-
in the mines of OKC. In a return airway, in a gravity 
incline or in an overlying seam (coal road), a stable 
JAE%- ;=- ?H%!@%<-OJ%H%-!-<H;EE;"#-:!?J;"%-?!"-C%-DE!?%<N-
cHA:-@J;=-=@!CE%-JAE%4-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-CAH%JAE%=-AK-G!H;A$=-
lengths, which cover the whole area to be mined, are then 
drilled to the roof of the seam being mined (Figure 6). 
A great advantage of this method consists in less labour 
intensive drilling works, easy control of all boreholes and 
!-DA==;C;E;@B-AK-%!=B-H%#$E!@;A"N
)IPF@< Y Method of cross-measure boreholes
Slika 6. 6#24&) I4I"#R'(B N3Z42(')
 !"#!$"%&'( )$*!( +!'$,%-*$"%.&( %&( "/!( *.0#,!( .)( *$1%&'(
method of mining of thick seams
+K-@J%-?!G;"#-:%@JA<-AK-:;";"#-AK-@J;?I-=%!:=-Y$D-@A-
`N]-:-e-3!HG;"S-D!H@-AK-@J%-LA!E>%E<Z-;=-$=%<4-@J%-%KK%?@-
AK- D!H!EE%E- CAH%JAE%=- ;=- <;:;";=J%<- F$=@- CB- @J%- E!H#%-
@J;?I"%==-AK-@J%-=%!:N-+"-@J;=-?!=%4-@J%-%K>?;%"@-E;K%-AK-@J%-
CAH%JAE%-;=-:!HI%<EB-H%<$?%<N-*A-DH%G%"@-@J%=%-"%#!@;G%-
DJ%"A:%"!- !"<- @A- ;"?H%!=%- #!=- DHA<$?@;A"- !@- %K>?;%"@-
gas drainage from the working, another entry is driven 
D!H!EE%E-@A-@J%-H%@$H"-!;HO!B-!CA$@-a]-:-!D!H@N-cHA:-@J;=-
%"@HB4-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-CAH%JAE%=-!H%-<H;EE%<-;"@A-@J%-HAAK-AK-
the seam being mined. This entry and also the conductor 
=@H;"#=- AK- CAH%JAE%=- !H%- DHA@%?@%<- !#!;"=@- <%=@H$?@;G%-
effects of the advancing face. Individual boreholes can be 
?J%?I%<-!"<-H%#$E!@%<N-*J%-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-:%@JA<-%"!CE%=-
the rationalization of drilling because two boreholes can 
be drilled from one location of the machine. With regard 
@A- @J%- EA"#- E;K%-AK-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-CAH%JAE%=4- @J%-g]Ri]l-
%K>?;%"?B- AK- K!?%- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- ;=- !?J;%G%<- $=;"#- @J;=-
method.
Cases of lost gas pipeline
In the case of retreating working and decommissio-
";"#- AK- H%@$H"- !;HO!B- C%J;"<- @J%- K!?%4- @J%- %K>?;%"@- E;K%-





D!==!#%- AK- @J%- K!?%N- *J%- D;D%=- @J%:=%EG%=- !H%- EAO%H%<-
@A-@J%-bAAH-AK-@J%-H%@$H"-!;HO!B4-D%HKAH!@%<-!"<-?AG%H%<-
43
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After the mining out of a face and the closure of 
the face with a dam, a considerable amount of methane 
!??$:$E!@%=-;"-@J%-?EA=%<-=D!?%4-%=D%?;!EEB-;K- @J;=-=D!?%-
communicates with the face being mined in the same 
seam or in the underlying seam. In these cases the 
<%#!=;>?!@;A"-D;D%=-!H%-E!;<-!=-K!H-!=-DA==;CE%-C%J;"<-@J%-
dam to decrease the suction of mine air through leaks in 
@J%-<!:-!"<-;@=-=$HHA$"<;"#=N-*J%-%PJ!$=@;A"-AK-#!=-:$=@-




0IBK?@= ?Z [IH< A<PLBIRMLKI?H IH KU< *\<MU 2<SFJDIM 5 
,BK@L]L;6L@]IH^ *?LDR<DA _,6*`
*J%- ?A::%H?;!E- DHA<$?@;A"- CB- :%!"=- AK- CAH%JAE%=-
KHA:- @J%- =$HK!?%-C%#!"- ;"- @J%-LM%?J-6%D$CE;?- ;"- dhfg4-
"!:%EB- ;"- @J%- <%DA=;@=- AK- Q=@H!G!R3!HG;"S- LA!E>%E<-
Y,;@HAG;?%-!"<-5mnCAHZN








@;:%4- @J%- DA=;@;G%- DH%==$H%- =B=@%:-J!<- @$H"%<- A$@- @A- C%-












of OKC in 1958-2009 
Tablica 1. !"#$%#& (0;"I,) 0TX#0# I%(') 42I%('X)D)'X#T9 I%(') (0I4"3R#'4$ I42"4Z)R(T) 2# 0TX#0# I%(') (0I3Z2#'# 3 )2T405#"3 3 %#](Z2(T) E^OY) 4& 







1958 4 300.000 2 100.000 - 2200.000
1960 14 300 000 12 100 000 - 2 200 000
1965 ^`-\a\-i`] 61 965 502 542 040 da^\g-adi
dh^] \ah-^da-\ia d\^-h]^-]`f 41 616 813 ^]-dih-f]`
dh^g \ag-^]]-aaf d`i-h^]-f]] 61 158 468 g-g^d-f``
1980 \\g-]\^-ia` 136 533 090 69 843 059 di-`gd-`i^
1985 \]^-fgiNiha 120260.682 64 229 568 22 968 643
1991 132 351 164 59 261 390 g^-f\h-dfh 15 660 625
1995 d]`-gf^-]]] 46 252 200 45 564 800 df-^a]-]]]
2000 d]^-`\^-\]] 65 106 600 35 450 200 ^-]^]-f]]
2005 d]\-^d^-\]] 64 419 192 af-^`\-i]] 3 535 208
2006 ^`-ig^-g`h f]-hg`-a^d ag-df]-\^` ^`]-h\\








31 800 000 23 300 000 0
`A42)% 3'&#"$"43'& $)0 I"4&3;2(4'9 (';%3&('$ #aB)302(4' 5"4T ;%40#& T('#0H
`C,3I') I4&+#T') I"4(+D4&'X) I%(') +)X#&'4 0) (0;"I,4T (+ +)2D4"#'(B "3&'(,)
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It is clear from Table 1 that since 1980 a gradual decline 
;"-@J%-@A@!E-DHA<$?@;A"-AK-#!=-!"<-=$C=%X$%"@EB-!-<%?H%!=%-
;"-=$DDE;%=-@A-@J%-#!=-?A:D!"B-J!G%-@!I%"-DE!?%N-Q"-@J%-
contrary, the utilization of gas has increased as a result of 
H%<$?%<-CEAORAKK-;"@A-@J%-!@:A=DJ%H%N-+K-@J%=%-H%=$E@=-!H%-
D$@- @A- @J%- ?A"@%P@- AK- >"!"?;!E- ?!E?$E!@;A"=- ;"- @J%- #;G%"-
time, it is evident that the OKC has received considerable 
sums of money through the sale of the drained gas.  
)$C=@!"@;!E-D!H@-AK-:;"%=-AK-Q3L-J!G%-!EH%!<B-C%%"-
?EA=%<- YQ=@H!G!- !"<- 5%@mG!E<- D!H@;!E- C!=;"=Z4- !"<- ;"- @J%-
DA=@R:;";"#- !H%!=- - @J%- ?A"@HAEE%<- #!=- %PJ!$=@;A"- KHA:-
@J%-$"<%H#HA$"<-D!H@=- ;=-D%HKAH:%<-CB-jH%%"-j!=-057-
5!=IAG4- FA;"@R=@A?I- ?A:D!"B4- !"<- 0+(,Q- Q=@H!G!4-









%<MIBI]< M@IK<@IL Z?@ A<PLBIRMLKI?H I[SD<[<HKLKI?H
(-"%%<-KAH-@J%-;:DE%:%"@!@;A"-AK-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-;"-@J%-
course of driving of long mine workings and advancing 
of faces is evaluated according to the values of their 
KAH%?!=@%<-#!=-%:;==;A"-H!@%=-O;@J-H%#!H<-@A-@J%-:!P;:$:-
DA==;C;E;@;%=- AK- G%"@;E!@;A"- KHA:- @J%- DA;"@- AK- G;%O- AK-
required dilution of emitted methane. It is necessary 
@A- ;"@HA<$?%- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- OJ%"- @J%- DA==;C;E;@;%=- AK-
G%"@;E!@;A"- !H%- %PJ!$=@%<4- @J%- !:A$"@- AK- !;H=- ?!""A@- C%-
;"?H%!=%<-!"B-:AH%4-!"<-;"-=D;@%-AK-@J;=4-@J%-D%H:;==;CE%-
content of methane in the mine air is not ensured.
5!H!:%@%H=- AK- :;"%- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- ;"- @J%- :;"%=- AK-





Karviná Mine 13 526 031 m3
5!=IAG-,;"%- \]-^af-ihi- :3
)J!H%=-AK-<%#!=;>?!@;A"-=A$H?%=k
boreholes 32 685 924 m3
dams 24 036 911 m3
EA=@-D;D%E;"%=- \af-gg]- - :3
*?HMDFBI?H
+"-@J%-:;"%=-AK-@J%-LM%?J-6%D$CE;?4-!EE-=A-K!H-I"AO"-
<%#!=;>?!@;A"- :%@JA<=- !H%- !DDE;%<- =$??%==K$EEBN- *J%-
!DDE;?!@;A"-AK-@J%:-;"-DH!?@;?%-;=-@J%-C!=;?-=!K%@B-D!H!:%@%H-
!"<- KAH:=- !"- ;:DAH@!"@- D!H@- AK- %"=$H;"#- @J%- =!K%@B- AK-
:;"%-OAHIDE!?%=N-+"-;"<;G;<$!E-:;"%=4- @J%-#!=-DHA<$?%<-
CB- <%#!=;>?!@;A"- =B=@%:=- ;=- $@;E;M%<- CB- @J%-:;"%- ;@=%EK4-
%N#N- B%!HRHA$"<- ?A:C$=@;A"- ;"- CA;E%H- DE!"@=4- ;"- O;"@%H=-
KAH- @J%- J%!@;"#- ;"- @J!O;"#- DE!"@=4- K$H@J%H- !=- !- K$%E- KAH-
cogeneration units for electrical energy generation, and 
!CA$@-g]l-;=-=$DDE;%<-@A-@J%-"%@OAHI-AK-)%G%HA:AH!G=IS-
DEB"SH%"=IS-=DAE%T"A=@4-p)L-R-6_1N
+@- ;=- "%?%==!HB- @A- %:DJ!=;=%- @J!@- %K>?;%"@- :;"%-
<%#!=;>?!@;A"-;=-@J%-C!=;?-:%!=$H%-@A-%"=$H%-@J%-=!K%@B-AK-
work in underground mines (e.g. in coal and gas outburst-
DHA"%-?A"<;@;A"=-Y.$<%T%I-!@-!EN4-\]]hZZ-!"<-;=-G%HB-AK@%"-








AB# )"2(;%# b)0 I"#I)"#& 2B)',0 24 2B# 03II4"2 5"4T 
2B# $")'2 I"4X#;2 c4H FKJ.K_.KWGJ de#)%('$ b(2B 7)5#28 
P(0,0 f;;4TI)'8('$ g4",('$ 3'&#" 2B# 6)(' Q)3%)$# 









.$<%T%I4'N- !@- !EN- Y\]]hZk- !- IAENk-5HA@%?@;A"-AK-1:DEAB%%=- !#!;"=@- @J%-
LA"=%X$%"?%=- AK- 6A?I- !"<- j!=- Q$@C$H=@N- ,A"A#H!DJ4- 'q7- e-
*%?J";?!E-/";G%H=;@B-AK-Q=@H!G!4-dag-DDN4-+)78--h^iRi]R\fiR\]gaR
8, Ostrava.
3$=;"!4 N- Y\]d]Zk- 0%#!M!?%- e- MDu=AC- CAF%- DHA@;- JHA:!<o"n- :%@!"$-
G- <AE%?JN- Y0%#!=;>?!@;A"- e- ,%@JA<- AK- LA"@HAE- AK- ,%@J!"%-
(??$:$E!@;A"-;"-,;"%=ZN-8%O=D!D%H-.AH"nI-TN-dh4-\]4-HAT"nI-f]-4-
D$CE;=J%H-6-,%<;!4-=DAEN-=-HNAN4-Q=@H!G!N
5HAIAD4-5N-Y\]]^Zk-0uE"n-<%#!M!?%N-Y,;"%-0%#!=;>?!@;A"ZN-)IH;D@!4-'q7-
*/RQ=@H!G!4-dd\-DDN4-Q=@H!G!N
